Item #1 Registration Week

Why are we pushing registration week?
- Help with normalizing.
- Student employment requirements.
- Financial aid. Students can request summer aid starting next week. 19-20 FAFSA for summer 20. Student has to register summer.unm.edu or FA form they can request summer for aid. Pell different than Loan. No credit hour limit (incoming freshmen could qualify for Pell).
- If students are enrolled it is more likely that those students will get aid from Federal Government when COVID-19 funds are dispersed.
- When students graduate they are more resilient.
- Bursar FAQ posted sites.
- Corine sent something out this morning to everyone that can be sent out to your students.

Item #2 Summer session:
- First 4 weeks will be online/ remote. Second half needs to be able to shift. Multiple delivery modalities. Still working on what those Banner codes soon.
- Online courses that were fully developed as online already. Relied on course developers.
- Courses that are remotely delivered courses that are a synchronous.
- Remote courses that are synchronous. No classroom but log in and be available during that specific time.
- Courses we hope we can offer in person but it is possible we would have to go to remote.
- Only UNM online course has $100 fee. These are the only ones that will have fees.
- Helpful video that will pop up to help students and advisors understand the charges.
- Branches
  - Offering all summer classes online. Not charging fee to those that are transitioning online.
  - Main campus students can take classes at any branch.

Item #3: TNT on May 1st

- This orientation will be remote. Link will be sent out to students on the 1st.
- There will be a video on advisement that reviews:
Advising Overview
- Premajor vs major
- Colleges/schools at UNM
- Degrees.unm.edu, Lobotrax audit, LoboAchieve
- Transfer credit
- Gen Ed
- Diversity

- Do you have students who need a placement exam for this TNT? Testing center will reach out to them so they can take Accuplacer online.
- Some people using zoom walk in for check ins.
- On the afternoon of the 1st have a walk in zoom ready.

1 credit hour lobo connect course
- Given HS Seniors disruption to the end of their spring term and to get them ready for the fall. Also available to freshman 19-20.
- Funded by academic affairs.
- Would be free.
- Help with placement (challenges to using Accuplacer).
- Branches looking at doing the same.

Corrine EM email blasts updates
- Email went out to say registration is coming, check when you can register. 53% opened the email. Most clicked on item was the appt date, next was schedule, next schedule with that advisor.
- Majority asking questions about summer school (lab courses).
- Mainly positive feedback.
- Next week they will get one saying it is registration week.
- Then send email to ones that do not have a hold to tell them they do not have a hold. Look at Bursars to see if it is a transcript hold not a transcript and registration.

Updates
- Students who have not participated will get contacted by CEP if a Faculty member reaches out. They can also reach out to the CARE team.
- Do a virtual walk with her staff.
- All RC’s have scholarship opportunities available on their websites.